The article deals with the results of construction and mathematical modeling of rope-roller coupling in condition of radial misalignment. As a result of modeling, the operation of coupling is revealed in the presence of misalignment of the shafts connected by it. Formulas are obtained that allow to determine the elongation of the rope depending on the magnitude of misalignment, as well as the design parameters of the coupling. The results of the investigations also allow determining the radial load from the coupling on the shafts at any angle of rotation of the coupling. Numerical simulation by the obtained formulas made it possible to establish that coupling is characterized by high compensating ability and low radial stiffness. So, with a radial displacement of 0.5 mm (for a prototype coupling with elastic star allow only 0.25 mm), the rope-roller coupling creates a load of only 5 N on the shafts, with a rope elongation of 5.5 µm. The dependencies obtained are approved during the design of the coupling, and the results of the calculations on them are checked by comparison with the results of the construction and showed a coincidence. The obtained results can be used in the design of rope-roller couplings.
Introduction
For the declared prospects of any design, a specific input can be obtained by performing an experimental or calculated study of its parameters and characteristics. For couplings, the most important indicator is the compensating capacity, which is characterized by the force of the coupling on the shafts -the radial load, which connects the radial stiffness of the coupling and the radial misalignment∆ r . Therefore, the estimation of the radial load on the shafts from the coupling during its operation under misalignment conditions is an actual task. Determination of the load from the coupling to the shafts, in turn, is impossible without determining the deformation of the elastic link of the coupling.
Statement of the research task
Researching coupling shown on Figure 1 . It contains two half-couplings -the external (1) and the internal (2) , which are joined by a segment of the rope (3), which may be several, both ends (4) and (5) of the rope (3) are fixed in the pins (6), which are installed in the external half-coupling (1) , and the internal half-coupling (2) contains the rollers (8) installed with the possibility of turning on the axes (7), between which there is a rope (3) that covers the rollers (8).
The coupling works as follows. When rotating by the actuator of the external half-coupling (1), with it, the pins (6) are rotated causing the tension of the rope (3). The tensioned rope (3), covering the rollers (8), is actually presses on them and on the axis (7), creating a torque on the driven internal half-coupling (2) and rotating it. In the event of misalignment of the half couplings (1) and (2), the rollers 8 of the driven half-coupling (2) shall be rolled up along the rope (3), due to which the compensation of misalignment will occur. In the case of in-line arrangement of the half-coupling the rollers (8) will not rotate along the rope (3).
The rope 3 of the coupling is blown by air when the coupling is rotated, and when the rope is destroyed, halfcouplings have the possibility of a non-impact relative rotation due to the difference in their outer diameters. The coupling parts have simple configuration and do not require precise machining, they can be made on a lathe, even in ship conditions. Replacing the rope (3) is not a problem -just unscrew the two screws that fix its ends (4) and in (5) in the pins (6).
Determination of the deformation of the elastic link of the rope-roller coupling for calculating the radial load from the coupling to the shafts when operating under misalignment is the purpose of this article. 
Statement of the main material
Lets consider the operation of the coupling in the conditions of radial misalignment ∆ r . In this the centre of driven half-coupling in which fixed the centre of the rollers (Fig. 2) will shift by ∆ r from point О to point О 1 . In this while coupling rotating range of distances are changing АВ, SA, arc SR by changing the articles за рахунок змiни кутiв β 1 , β 2 , β 4 − β 7 and the angle of the mounting displacement of the half-couplings ξ.
Points on the calculating scheme, which are relate to roller and rope and lays over radial displacement plane (plane in which both axes of displaced shafts lay) are denoted by an index 1, and those points, which lays under the plane of radial displacement -by an index 2. Respectively angles are denoted by one and two dashes. In this way rope section
which situated over the radial displacement plane, became longer than section O 1 R 2 S 2 A 2 under those plane by increasing the length of section S 1 A 1 in comparison with з S 2 A 2 and arc R 1 S 1 in comparison with R 2 S 2 (increasing the roller reach angle β 2 ). For rope elongation determination and respectively load on shafts from coupling in present of radial misalignment ∆ r it necessary to determinate rope length in that conditions. This task is reducing to determination of mentioned sections O 1 R 1 S 1 A 1 and O 1 R 2 S 2 A 2 length and respectively angles β
To find this angles we need to determinate also reduced mounting displacement angles ξ On the firs stage we will show connection with rotation angles ϕ dg of driving half-coupling and ϕ dn of driven half-coupling when operation of radial displacement conditions. For this let's consider the scheme shown on Figure 3 .
Let's consider coupling position in which sections AB are parallel to radial displacement plane (Fig. 3) . Triangles ОА 1 С 1 and О 1 В 1 С 3 are giving the opportunity to obtain formulas for angle coordinates the roller centre point B and the point A of rope end anchoring in this position.
where h triangle ОА 1 С 1 height. 
where L к0 the original rope length without radial displacement influence. With considering (1) and (2) we obtain:
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Than expressions for obtaining angle coordinates in that position will have the form:
The problem of finding section АВ length in each position we shall solve by method closed vector circuits of prof. V.A. Zinoviev [1, 2] . For obtaining further calculation lets imagine kinematic scheme of replacement mechanism in the form of a closed vector circuit АОО 1 В (Fig. 4) , for which we can write vector equation:
where The resulting equation (7) I projections on coordinate axes will have the form of a equation system (8):
After the transformation we obtain:
Square both equations (9) and add them, where after transformation we obtain:
Whence distance АВ in any coupling position will be:
Returning to the Figure 3 , from triangle ОА 1 О 1 we can wrote:
by the cosine theorem we have:
whence we obtain:
or in general form
Next we can use obtained earlier equations (16), (17), (19)- (21) substituting in place of angle ξ reduced mounting displacement angle ξ / i .
where d r roller diameter. Respectively rope length in each position of coupling will be:
where
the length of a rope section under radial displacement plane;
the length of a rope section over radial displacement plane, where
Rope elongation ∆L r in relatively with rope length L r in coupling without radial displacement:
Radial load on shafts for rope elongation will be:
where A Σ total area of wires cross section in rope; E p = 1, 0×10 5 МРа rope tensile modulus [3] . • across 30
• , respectively angles of location coupling elements were calculate of formulas:
Whence with equation (12) Results of modeling are illustrated by Figure 5 . From this figure we can make following conclusions. Rope elongation and radial load changing occurs under the asymmetric constant-sign law. In this maximal rope elongation is 0.0055 mm which is 9 times less than radial misalignment ∆ r in modeling. Calculated radial load in this conditions is only 5 N, which illustrating high compensating ability of new proposed coupling. Therefore in modeling misalignment of 0.5 mm radial stiffness of new coupling will be nearly 10 N/mm. The other types of couplings with elastic elements have much higher radial stiffness and making higher radial loads on shafts connected with coupling. Figure 5 . Graph of rope elongation and radial load changing from couple angle of coupling rotation Done analytical researches allows to make following conclusions: 1. Mathematic model of roller-rope coupling in condition of misalignment made. It allows to calculate rope elongation and radial load on shafts from rope deformation depending on angle of coupling rotation.
2. Rope elongation and radial load changing occurs under the asymmetric constant-sign law and reaches a maximum in position when rope axe R 1 R 2 approaching to radial displacement vector ОО 1 .
3. Roller-rope coupling construction provides minimal rope elongation and respectively radial load from coupling on shafts. Modeled coupling, for example, in radial misalignment of 0.5 mm have maximum elongation nearly 0.0055 mm and making radial load of only 5 N. 
